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Every farmer in Ai ontana should read the constructive farm etories appear-

FARMERS NU THE WAR iginritiotesn :loaf; cproagepo.
at a time when the country most needs it, these stories have been
'With the idea of helping the hlentana farmer to grow .the

prepared for this newspaper by members of the faculty of the Boiemoo Agricultural 
Colage and Farm Experiment Station experts,

PRESERVING EGGS
FOR NEXT WINTER

POUINRY EXPERT ADVISES MON-

TANA HousminvEs To PUT

EGGS IN STORAGE.

Cheap and 'Abundant Now But Will

Be Scarce and High Prices When

Snow Comes Again; Tells How to

l'ut the Eggs Away So They Will

Keep Until Needed.

By W. F. Schoppe, Poultryman, Mon-

tana Experiment Station.

During May and June when,. prac-

tically all of the hens are laying and

eggs are abundant, an effort should

be Inede to preserve eggs for future

use when these products are scarce.

Throughout the state there are very

few storage places where eggs can be

kept in any quantities. Therefore, in

order to have eggs during the Winter,

every house wife should plan to pre-

serve enough eggs to last through

the winter months when there is a

scarcity of production.

How to Pack Eggs.

The preserving of eggs is not diffi-

cult and does not require any great

outlay of capital for either preserva-

tive or containers. Care should be

taken to pack only.
Eggs that are fresh.
Eggs that are Clean. (Do not wash

eggs that are to be packed.)
Do not pack weak-shelled or

cracked eggs.
Furnish the hens with clean nests.
Gather the eggs at least once a

day.
Pack eggs in clean containers.

Stone crocks, tin buckets or cans, and
barrels Can be used. If wood is used

it must be free from odors. The con-
tainer should be provided with a cov-
er.

Stertle eggs keep better than fer-
tile ones, but it is not necessary that
eggs be sterile in order to pack them.

It is advisable to. candle eggs to
remove bad eggs and those with weak
or cracked shells.

Preserving SOltition.

Pack eggs in waterglass (sodium
silicate), using one part, by volume.
waterglass to ten parts water. The
water should be boiled and allowed

to co61. Allow for at least an inch
of solution over top layer of eggs.
Lime solution is cheap and easily

prepared. Place two or three pounds

Of lime in five gallons of boiled wa-
ter which has cooled. After adding

lime, let the mixture set two or three
days until excess lime has settled.

Pack eggs in container and pour the

clear lime water over them, covering

at least two inches. Eggs so packed
will keep several months. Remove
the eggs as desired rinse in clean,

cold water and use at once.
Prepared preservatives ere on the

market which have been tried out

and found satisfactory. The eggs are
thoroughly smeared With these pre-
servatives and packed in ordinary

egg cases.
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WE WANT

CREAM
POULTRY
PORK and

BEEF
AND

HIDES
WRITE FOR SHIPPING TAGS

• • •

Great Falls Dairy
Products Co.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger line

of 110.11. INBURANCE last year
than any other Cotnpany operating
In Alontana. We wrote over AVM-
000,000 for more than 2,000 farmers.
They are satiated. WL'Y PAY
MOREY. Write for full Information.

MONTANA EQUITY
MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-28-29-80-3I Tod Block.
011BAT ritti• MoritrANA.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

USE NATIVE TREES
THEY GROW BEST

THIS IS THE SEASON TO GO TO

THE MOUNTAINS WHILE

TREES ARE DORMANT.

Pick Small Trees That Are Growing

Apart From the ReA; Cut Bruised

Roots to Sound Wood, and 13efore

Planting the Trees Ile Sure to Pro-

tect Roots From Air.,

In selecting trees and shrubs to
beautify the- home grounds, Montana
people should not neglect our native
species Dogwood, flowering currant,
box elA% poplars and evergreens are
all to b found in our mountains
and they are the species that are
recommended and sold most fre-
quently by the _nurserymen ot the
state. A trip to the mountains in
search of young trees and shrubs will
give much pleasiire. Right now is
the best season for making such a
trip. The plants are still dormant
but will start quickly in their new
'edition, and become well established
by fall.

Select speciments which are grow-
ing apart from. the rest of the trees;
first, because they generally have
better form; second, because being
more exposed they are hardier and
more apt to live. Trees cannot be
expected to do well when suddenly
shifted from the protection of dense
woods to the exposed conditions ot
the farmstead.

Pick the Small Ones.

Select small specimens rather than
large ones. Seedling trees in the
woods tend to develop a tap root ra-
ther than a fibrous root system. Con-
sequently it is very difficult to se-
cure an adequate root system with
large trees. In the long run the
smaller speciments will probably give
as quick _results.
Cut back bruised roots to sound

wood. Trim the tops back half or
more according to the amount of
roots which you have been able to se-
cure. Protect roots from exposure
to air art much as possible. Do not
expose evergreen roots at all. A
good way to treat evergreens is to
transfer small seedlings three to six
inches tall from the woods, to a small
bed at the side of the garden, vOiere
they can be given half shade by lay-
ing branches and twigs on the raised
frame work or by a slatted frame-
work (lath fastened about one inch
apart), raised ten or twelve inches
aboye the ground. Let the plants
grow here two or three years, then
kive them more room in the nursery
row for two or three years (the pre-
ferable way) or plant them in their
permanent place. If the latter meth-
od is used better results will be ob-
tained if they can be planted rather
thick and some of the trees may theti
be cut out as they begin to grow.
They can be planted among decidu-
ous trees, the latter being gradually
thinned out. Care should be used,
however, not to shade the evergreens
to much, nor to allow the other trees
to interfere with their growth.

THE CALL OF THE LAST

WEST.

Anaconda Copper Mining Com-
pany's Western Montana logged
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase dtirect from the company
without promotion or commission
charges; low-price agricultural
land; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holditlgs cover a country of
-unparalleled fertility, salubrious
climate, ample moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beautiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good
schools, in the near future electric
light and power, and many other
advantages which combine to
make it the finest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in
the entire Northwest. Address:
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-
OPMENT CO., DRAWER 1590,
NIISSOULA, MONT.

STOCK RANCHES---FARM
LANDS

Write me your Idea of a stnek

farm you would like to own. I have

it. Also some very .cliolee farm

land at•prleas and tertnsAo Suit.. .

Reference: First Nations' bank.
Dillon. Montana. Address:

•

FRANK HAZELBAKER
I Niontnii:1

It's "A Home Company"
Operating on Legal Reeerve--Old Line Plan. Rafe and Rolm&

State Life Insurance Company
GREAT MONT.

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
T FALLS. MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WR BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, PouurnY, 'TITER
AND EGGS. 1

TRACTORS SHOULD
BE KEPT AT WORK

ENGINE IS CAPABLE WORK-

ING 24 HOURS, WHILE THE
HORSE MUST REST.

1)o Not Iluy the barge Tractor Unless

Yotir Acreage Justifies It; Hint

That Government Alay Offer Spe-

cial Inducements for Use of Trac-
tors and Machines.

Ily E. Murdock, Agricultural En-
gineer, 31ontana Experiment Station.

— During the days of low prices for
farm products some_ __farmers made
failures in trying-to adapt large trac-
tors to their farms. With the pres-
ent prices many of those failures
would have been avoided.

In the present time of need for
maximum fried production each man
working on the farm must secure as
large returns for his labor as possi-
ble. If he can handle four plow bot-
toms instead of one or two his capa-
city is increased in direct ratio.`With
horses the amount of land that can
be covered 3n a day for a given oper-
ation is limited by th.e number of
horses that are available and that
can be handled and by the limit to
the endurance of the horseflesh. With
a tractor he does not need to limit his
efferts by the capacity of his team to
do continuous labor. The engine will
not require to be rested periodically
in order to be-eapabie of continuous
performance. In fact, as far as the
engine is concerned it is capable of
24 hours' continuous operation per
day. In order to permit of such con-
tinuous operation, however, it must
receive careful attention from the
operator as a misadjustment or a
broken part may cause considerable
delay.

Many Uses of Tractor.

The tractor, especially the smaller
size, may be used for nearly all pOW-
er requirenients on the farm, but the
labor for which they make the best
showing is that requiring a continu-
ous heavy draft such as' plowing,
disking, and so forth. For this kind
of work, the tractor will labor along
steadily while horses need to be rest-
ed occasionally.

If you have a tractor on your farm
use it. If you do not have one and
expect to buy one, the question of
size will naturally have to be settled.
This will depend upon several factors
among which are the size of farm,
the type of farming and soil, and
upon the particular operations
planned for it. As far as economy of
operation is concerned the tractor
that will permit of the most work be-
ing:done by each man is the beat. For
instance, a tractor that can be operat-
ed by one man and will pull four hot-
toms gives about double the capacity
as one that will pull only two bot-
toms. However, there are other fac-
tors that must be considered. The
large tractor may cost so. much more
than the small one that the cost of
the increased amount of work will
not be repaid by the increased \re-
turns. and the larger tractor may be
too large for the size of the farm.

Government May Help.

The governments are realizing the
usefulness that may be made of farm
tractors and are urging their use,
some of them even offering special
inducements to get the farmers to
use them. To what extent this gov-
ernment will assist is not yet known,
but action of some sort is to be ex--
pected.

HELP THE FARMER
IS GLASGOW PLAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS A

COUNTY WIDE BUREAU

OF EMPIAWMENT.

Since Bureau Was Opened May 1, 270
Farm Laborers Have Been•Sent t••

Farms itt Various Sections of Val-
ley County; Eliminate Idler. -

Secretary E. Jones of the Glatt-
gow Chamber of Cotnmerce and Agri-
culture is doing a good work for the
farmers of Valley county. He has es-
tablished a free employment agency,
through which he supplies the farm-
ers with help. During the first 23
days in May Ire sent 2 t 0 rebind work-
ers to various points where they were
needed on the farm.

• A County Organization.

Mr. Jones has built up a nice little
organization in connection with his
county employment bureau. He has
eetabliehed connections, where pos-
sible, with the editor of the local
newspaper in each community, and
where no paper is published, with'
some bank or business house. If the
farmer of any particular community
is in need of help he advises the local
representative of the bureau, who
telephones to the Glasgow secretary,
and help le forth4 oming.

1•31minates the Undesirable.
The plan has workei. very success-

fully and every f rmer the county
who has-been in need of help this
spring has been supplied. Mr. Jones
has been able. through his conimun-
ity organization. to keep in touch
with just where the help was to be
had, and could make shire; of rarm
laborera a; they were needed. The
plan has also had the effect of furn-
ishing evory man out of work with
empioyment, and has kept Glasgow
clean of undesirables.

WAR DEMAND ON
BUTTER, CHEESE

NIONTANA EXPERIMENT STATION
EXPERT TELLS OF BUTTER

FAT SHORTAGE.

Says High Prices for Dairy Producb•
in 31ontana Bound to Obtain as
Long as the War Lasts; Advises
the Making of Cheese and contri-
bute to Food Supply.

By G. L. Martin, Creamery Depart-
ment, 3Iontana Experiment Station.
The demand for all kinds of food

products right now is greater than
the world has ever known. With the
tremendous shortage of butter and
cheese in Europe, the American
dairymen are called upon to supply
the demand to an extent never known
before in this country. The exports
of butter from New York alone dur-
ing the first 10 daye of May this year
were 257,497 packages, an increase
of more than 200 per cent over the
exports of butter in the same time a
year ago. The export of' cheese is
likewise beyond all previous records.
The growing demand for such con-
centrated food products is bound to.,
continue as they in a rneasure take
the place of meats in the army camps.

High prices for dairy products are
bound to prevail in Montana as long
as the war lasts. The butter and
cheese which usually comes here is
now going to 'the war centers. This
will mean not only a shortage of but-
ter and cheese at home but a high
price 'for butter fat until such a time
as normal econemic conditions again
prevail. ,
As a patriotic duty, every man in

Montana who milks cows should put
forth his best efforts to increase the
production of milk and thus contri-
bute substantially to the diminishing
food supply of the world and to the
needed relief of starving nations.

Cheese.
The most economical way to con-

tribute to the food supply is to con-
vert the milk into cheese: In each
100 pounds of milk can be obtained
from 10 to 12 pounds of cheese.
Cheese is a very concentrated food
and can be held in storage for a
long time without decreasing in food
value, is easily packed in small bulk
and can be transported long distances
at a small cost and with practic.ally
no loss. As a food all kinds of ch-eese
are readily digested, easily assimilat-
ed, and very nourishing. A pound
of cheese has nearly as much food
value as the same amount of beef-
steak.

There is need in Montana for a
number of cheese factories. In any
locality where there is milk from
100 to 200 cows a factory can be
made to pay well. A number of new
factories will begin operation within
the next few weeks.
A great deal of cheese is being

made on the farms where farmers do
not have access to a factory. ,The
department of dairy husbandry will
furnish free instructions for tsrm
cheese making or any other branch
of dairying. Cheese can be made to
advantage on the farm and can be
marketed locally at a profit or sent
by parcel post to distant points.

Cottage Cheese.
On every farm where cows are

kept there is found quantities of skim
milk from which cottage cheese could
be made. It is very easily made and
pound for pound. cottage cheese pre-
pared with a little cream compares
favorably in food value with beef and
oth.er meats. . While cottage cheese ie
not readily sent to distant markets,
yet it can be made upon the farms
and will readily take the place of
many far more costly foods, such as
meats. There should be a great deal
titer° cottage cheese used in the every
day diet.

Butter.

In butter is lied one of the most
important sources of fat, and one
that is most palatable and easily di-
gested. It serves as a tonic and a
relish as well as a healthful food. The
demand for buttee this year is be-
yond all expectations and will contin-
ue so long as the war lasts. If the
farmers who have cows are not sit-
uated tO, convert their milk into
cheese they can materially contribute
to the food supply by patronizing the
creameries or by making butter on
the farms. Butter is not so readlIT
kept as cheese and must be put on
the market more quickly, yet It is
bound to be profitable this year and
should be made in large quantities.

Buttermilk.

From the standpoint of food value,
buttermilk is equal to skim milk.
The churning process has a tendency
to break up the casein and make it
-easily digested. Butter milk he used
almost exclusively as a beverage and
when made from good cream, it is
not only nutritious, but healthful.
Large quantities of buttermilk could
be used to advantage in every day
diet and serve in a very economical
way to reduce the present high cost
of food materials.

Him Very Name Is Deadly.
The gun that sunk a Germen sub-

marine had been named "Teddy
Roosevelt." The colonel got into the
war, even if he had to do it by proxy.

Firma Is Firma.
Shearer & Shaver have a barber

shop in Seattle, Wash., and J. C.
Klinker IA in the coal business and A.
Skinner is a plumber in the same
city.

Even if a girl has a very skinny
arm she hopes you will have sense
enough to realize that the rest of her
anatomy isn't that way.

FOR ANY MI—inside or out-••
there's a GILT EDGE PAINT that's
right,SoldbydealersEvymtnign

ACOMBINATION stain and varnish such
as you would expect from the House of
Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk (!fc 'Co., paint

manufacturers for 21 years.

Anyone can get the most pleasing results
with it in renewing dingy old furniture.
woodwork, floors and ,k
bath tubs. •

Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk & Co*,
Paint Manufacturers--
Wholesale Hardware

Saint Paul,

Minnesota.

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BRIEF
London — The allies continue to

press back the Hindenburg line.
Atlanta:—Total losses from the re-

cent fire here will amount to $3.4500,-
oeo.

Chicago--J. Ogden Armour has
subscribed $1,-000,000 'to the Libeety
loan.

Paris—General Petain has as-
sumed chief command of the French
armies.
Pekin—The early entry of China

into the war is believed to be a cer-
tainty.
London—The first detachment of

the United States army engineers has
arrived here.
The Hague—Deportation of Bel-

gian workmen by German military
authorities has been resumed.
Washington—The government has

decided upon the organization.. of
scores of new regiments of National
Guards.

Amsterdam—Germany has about
325 submarines and has lost 100
by British nets alone, during the past
60 days.
New York--John D. Rockefeller

has made Iris second purchase of Lib-
erty bonds, his total subscription be-
ing $10,000,000.

Washington—American socialists
have been warned not to participate
in the forthcoming socialist peace
conference at Stockholm.

Washington—Decidedly favorable
weather reports comes from the corn
belt. Weather has been good in the
west from Colorado northward.
Topeka--The prospective yield of

40,000 bushels of winter wheat is
the estimate of Kansae this year, the
lowest yield of Kansas in 20 years.

bondon—Airplane progress has
been so great lately that there are
several types of machines which
could fly from Ireland to Labrador.

Washington — Senator Cummins
wants the government to fix prices on
all supplies sold to railroads, to pre-
vent a further increase in freights. -
Washington—Over 1,000 negro of-

ficers are to be trained by the gov-
ernment to lead 25,000 negroes who
will be drafted on first call for sol-
diers.

Washington — Samuel Gompers,
head of the American Federation of
Leber,' has refused to send any dele-
gates to the Stockholm peace confer-
ence. 4.

Washington—Maredni, the wire-
less inventor, member of the Italian
commission to the United States is
said to have found a solution for 'the
submarine difficulty.

Washington—Predictions' of a so-
eial upheaval in this country unless
the rising prices of food are checked
are made by George W. Anderson,
United States attorney.
Washington—The greatest cam-

paign the Red Cross has ever waged.
designated to ralee $1,000.000 to
care for American soldiers who fight
in Europe has been launched.
Washington—One superbuyer will

make all of the war supply contracts
of the United States. It has been ih-
timated that Colonel House may be
named for this important position.

Paris — Seventeen French mer-
chantmen wr sunk by Orman sub-
marines during February, March and
April. No armed merchantmen were
sunk. Nine ships which iv,re attack-
ed escaped.
Boston—An Critter ''fecenily ar-

rived from England has reported lhat
a fleet of seven German submarines
has been RUnk or captured by
the British navy while 04.10 way to
United States waters.

Washingt•m — American marines
have put down the Coda Rican re-
volution, which was instigated by
German agents. Federal authorities
are arresting Germans who were ac-
tive in etirring up trouble.

Parie--Marshall Joffre and Prez
infer Vivian' have arrived at 13rest.
Their departure from New York was
known only to a few officials and a
number of American newspapertnen,
who loyally kept the secret.

Cripple Creek — Frank Cochran,

head of an alleged highgrading syn-
dicate, has been indicted charged
with having stolen and sold more
than $1,000,000 worth of gold ore.
Thirty-iive other persons are impli-
cated with the thefts.
London—Tonnage destroyed by

German submarines shows a decrease
for the current week. A large .num-
ber‘ of submarines have been netted
recently. The American flotilla of
destroyers is said to be doing good
work in European waters.

Detroit--Henry Ford is in favor of
taxing big incomes for raising funds
for the war. He says that he does
not believe in excessive incomes and
that if his factory had not cut the
price of automobiles they could easily
have made $75,000,000 this year.

Washington--No nation that res-
pected itself or the rights of human-
ity could longer have borne the over-
whelming wrongs that Germany in-
flicted on the United States, is the
declaration of President Wilson in a
letter to Representative Heflin of At-
lanta.
Petrograd—Russian Minister Mil-

ukoff says there is no Russian par-
ty of consequence which considers a
separate peace. "We have relin-
quished all claims of conquest of the
Dardanelles end the fate of Constan-
tinople depends on the views of the
allies," is his statement.
New York—in addition to his fer-

nier purchases of Liberty bonds, John
D. Rockefeller has just invested $25,-
000,000 in the new issue. The in-
come from this purchase will go to
the Rockefeller foundation. This
makes a total of $35,000,000 war
bonds bought by the oil magnate.
Petrograd—The Duma has decided

upon the construction of 60 new rail-
roads to open up various dietricts in
Russia. A commission has been an-
pointed to come to the United States
and buy 2,000 locomotives and 60,-
000 freight cars. The entire equip-
ment for this railroad construction
will cost in the neighborhood of 1,-
000,000,000 and all materials will be
brought in the United States.-

Our experience is that riding a bi-
cycle is more exercise than excite-
ment,

SHIP YOUt•

PELTS, WOOL
I IIDES & FURS.

!

t oft 111. f

FU: & Wohl to. •$1

WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-
tunes for many people this year.

For full, impartial and important
information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public 011
Exchange

CasPer - - Wyomng

$1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Low Rate of Interest.

Easy terms. Cali or Write 17e.
We Handle Public Land EicrIpt.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National Bank Bldg.

GREAT FALLEI, MONT.
Eat. In 1894).

GET HAIL INSURANCE NOW
Wheat Is making rapid progress.

crop Insured? If not see °fir agent o
tint e.

We nre n Mutual Aamesannent Com
mnranee at at Ina' root, which, dnrIng
per cent, and, under our ny-1,11wR, claim

Ile al.so arlIe flre Inanrance. AO

Hall storms will be here goon. Is your
r write to us for application blank at

pany of Montana Farmers, writing hie
ft ordinary year, should he less than 8
ot be more than 8 pet cent.

ENTR WANTED IN EVERY LOCAL-

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

•
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